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SECRETARY OF STATE
FOR WAR IN BRITISH

CABINET RESIGNS
Action of CoL John Seely Further

Complicates Troubles in
Ireland

m. CHURCHILL JS ATTACKED

Documents Disclose Officially
That Government Would Not

Use Troops in Ireland . j
I

By Associate! Press

Iatodon. March 115.?Colonel John
Reely to-day re-signed l\l" portfolio as I
.Secretary of State for war in the

British cabinet.
Tile House of Commons buued with.

excitement and was crowded to its tit-;

most cai»ac -it> "lieu I.ord Charles!
Bcresford opened the attack on the ]

(overnment by demanding Information j
is to the naval movements in connee-

lion with the situation in Ulster. |
"Was the buttle squadron ordered j

to steam at full speed from Spanish,

waters to tile Irish coast and ordered 1
to embark Held guns?" he was asked. |

Squadron Ordered

Amid ministerial cheers and derisive
laughter from the Unionists, Winston
Spencer Churchill, first lord of the Ad- t
mlralty, admitted that the battle,
iquadron bad been ordered to Earn- !
lash "so to be in proximity to the coast j
of Ireland in case of serious disturb- j
Mice arising. When it was clear that
the military precautionary movements ;
had been carried odt without opposi-!
Hon it was decided that this move-j
ment of the fleet could be delayed un-1
til the eastern leave period of the i
prews was over."

The statement of the first lord was;
immediately followed by a cyclone of:
Questions. A Unionist member asked
If -Mr. Churchill expected that "this i
precautionary movement of troops'
would lead to fighting."

In a 'moment' the first lord flared I
up.

"T repudiate the hellish suggestion. ;
h< shouted.

When the consequent uproar had i
ribsided the speaker reprimanded Mr.;
Churchill saying thai such an expre£~ ;
»lon should not have been used.

The first lord regretfully withdrew itj
and the storm passed off as quickly as]
it had arisen.

Will Not L'se Army
Documents made public to-day dis-

close officially the fact that the British
government gave officers In Ireland a !
written guarantee that they would not j

[Continued on Page 7.]

Ladies' Auxiliary Makes
Plans For Fair Next Week

Special The Teletrafh.
Wormleysburg, Pa., March 25. i

Members of the Ladies' Auxiliary of
ihe Wormlevshurtt Fire Company'met j
nt the home of Mrs. Herbert R. Boose I
last evening and made further plans |
lor the bazar which will be held in i
the town hall on Thursday, Friday j
and Saturday evenings of next week, i
Arrangements were made to serve sup-
per each evening. Chairmen for varl- !
mis committees were appointed as foi- !
lows: Candy. Miss Bella Bennett; fish i
pond, Miss Vada Baker: Japanese tea, I
'Miss Edna Eekert; ice cream, Mrs. J.!
T'red Hummel; bread, cakes, pies, Mrs] !
,T. J. Hemrner; fanevwork, Mrs. C. Ver- Inon Kister; country store, Miss Flor- 1
enee Bruce. Eleven new members I
were taken in last evening.

DEMOCRATS VOTINt.

Little Rook. Ark., March 25.?Ar-
kansas Democrats In primary elections
to-day voted for candidates for the
United States Senate, the National
House of Representatives and several
State officers. Nomination is equiva-
lent to election.

Move on Foot as Result of "Cuss- j
! ed Greed of Farmers in

Hog Belt"

ENLISTCHAMBER OF COMMERCE!j . |
: Harrisburg Lodge Members Say j

East Is Determined to Bring
Offices Here

!

Will Harrisburg soon have another j
jhuge building: housing the executive!
i offices and the big printing plant of
i the Modern Woodmen of America?
I Will the present mafmoth quarters!

J occupied by this order, one of the!
| largest in America, now at Rock j
j Island, 111., be moved to the capital i

? of Pennsylvania ?

I These two questions are being ask !
led in Woodmen circles throughout the j
j United State 6, and especially the East, j
as the result of a plan now under waj. j

! In the developments that are to ensue, j
say officials of the order, will be'

I evolved one of the bitterest wars ever i
j waged within the ranks of any frater -1J tin 1 organization of this country.

; The reasons leading up the wish!
of the East to remove the buildings |

I of the order from the Illinois city to |
I Harrisburg are, according to members'
I of the order, largely due to what, the 1
jEasterners characterize as the "cussed j
I greed of the farmers of the hog belt."
| Far be it from thein to sjlr up any-
I thing that will grow to «uch really!
jbitter proportions as to split the order, j

[Continued on Page 3.]

CHEAPER CAS FOR i
! CITY IS POSSIBLE.

OFFICIALS ASSERT
If Supply From Steelton Ovens Is'

Utilized Price May

Come Down

j Cheaper gas for Harrisburg and

! Steelton is a near future possibility In

! the event of the Harrisburg Gas Com- j
| pany's getting a large part of its gas j
I supply from the coke ovens of the'
I Semet-Solvay Company at Steelton.

All is in readiness to lay pipes eon- j
! necting pipes between the pipe lines

jn South Cameron street and the j
! Semet-Solvay ovens. The one big ob- j
stacle at present is a question of j

| whether the Semet-Solvay people have

a legal right to furnish gas for con- j
j sumption in this city .

This question is now up to the State '
Public Service Commissioners and it is;

! understood will be taken up very.
[shortly. In the opinion of one official;
lof the Harrisburg Gas Company less j
{than two months will elapse after per-,

j mission is granted until the connecting!
links in the pipe lines will be laid.

| According to the company officials I' almost enough gas is now going to,
i waste at the coke ovens to supply the
| entire Harrisburg area and gas could
I be furnished to the consumer at re-
! duced rates if this wasted supply was
\u25a0 utilized. If permission of the Public I

j Service Commission is granted pipes

[will have to be laid through private
| property to avoid digging up the State

j road.

' TEMPER ANCE DEFEATED

By Associated Press
Richmond, Ind., March 25.?Tem-

perance workers were defeated in the
local option election here yesterday
by a majority of 1,339 vots. Five years
ayo Richmond voted wet by a major-
ity of 1,869.

(r

Late News Bulletins
FIGHTING AT TORREON

?Tuarez, .March 25.?"Fighting Is In progress this morning in the out-
skirts of Tori-con." This was the text of a message i'rom the South,
given out officially here to-day.

NEW MANDAMUS PROBABLE
It is probable tliat to-day or to-morrow the State will bring a newmandamus proceeding on beliulf of Highway Commissioner Bigelow to

require Auditor General Powell and State Treasurer Young to pay out
the money receive*! from uutomobile licensee for requisitions made by
the highway department for cash for roatl improvement*.

THREE DIE WHEN POWDER LETS LOOSE
Allentown. Pa.. March 25.?Three men were killed and much of the

plant of the Pennsylvania-Trojan Powder Company, five miles north of
this city, was wrecked by an explosion at 11.20 this rorenoon. The acci-
dent happened in the four drier houses, one of concrete and the others orpheet iron, each twenty by sixty feet. The dead arc George Barber,
Palmer Silfels. and Alexander Stettler. Sllfeis' bodv was thrown <IOO
feet into an adjoining field.

,

pf,kinK- China, March 25.?"White Wolr," the Chinese brigand, andMs followers to-day captured and sacked the cltY of I.une Chu-Chai intlK> province of Shen-SL They killed 230 of the Inhabitants and wound-ed and captured many hundreds more.
Philadelphia, March 25.?False reports that 7-year-old Warren Me-Carrick, who disappeared thirteen days ago had been found caused alarge crowd to congregate In front of the boy's home here to-day. Thepolice to-day began a house to house canvass in the neighborhood of

the MeCarriek home.
Monte Carlo, March 25.?Harry Maule Crookshank. formerly Brit-ish controller of the public debt In Egypt, died here to-day. ated 65.
Monessen, Pa., March 25. J. a well-to-do Italian, was assas-sinated as he left his home here to-day. Police declare the crime tobe a blackhand outrage.
Marseilles, France, March 25.?Frederic Mistral, tile celebrated nro-

\u25bcCTcal poet, died here to-day in his eighty-fourth year. In 1801 Mistraldivided the Nobel Prize for literature with Fohegaray, the irreat Span-
ish dramatist. He was a friend of Colonel Theodore ltooscvelt to whomhe dedicated a poem in 1901.Jjondon, March 25.?Colonel John Seelcy to-day resigned his port-
foliojw of State for War in the British Cabinet.

£ew Y.orlf ?Chesapeake-Ohio, 58%; Ijehigh Valley, 14H % \u25a0Northern Pacific, 114 >4; Southern Pacific, 95%; Union Pacific. 159: Chllen go-Mil.-St. Paul. 100% ;P. K. 11. 110%; Heading, 105%; New Yorkltral, 90 H; Canadian Pacific, 207%; Amal. Copper, 70%; U. S. Steel

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' »

TO MAKE THIS CITY MIMCITE TAX
MODERN WOODMEN'S! UNFAIR AS TAX ON

NATIONAL QUARTERS?! HARD SHELL GRABS
Scranton Attorney Makes Apt

Similie in Course of Argument
Before Judge Kunkel

ATTORNEYS IN BIG BATTLE

Law Which Means $20,000 to
Dauphin and Millions to the

State Under Fie

?"The Legislature might Just as w»U
have placed a State tax on hard-shell
crabs and exempted soft-shell crabs as
to tax anthracite coal and not bitu-
minous," said Major Kverett Warren,
of Scranton, in the Dauphin county
court to-day in the suit to test the
constitutionality of the anthracite coal
tax. "The taxes in this State must be
uniform and the Legislature did not
keep to the classification which it
should have followed. By the same
simile it might as well have taxed
red-headed men only because it can
tax men." \u25a0

"How about taxing bachelors?" in-
terjected Deputy Attorney General W.
M. Hargest.

"Oh. I'm not as progressive as all
that." replied Major Warren.

"Well, the Legislature makes one
tax for male dogs and one tax for
female dogs. It can differentiate
there." remarked H. C. Reynolds, of
Scranton, v representing the Board of
Trade of that city.

The battle over the test of the act,which is just now in its preliminary
stage, and which means 520.000 or

[Continued on Page 7. J

PAGE'S CELEBRATED
LONDON SPEECH IS

GIVEN TO SENATE
Ambassador's Address Is Sent to

Legislators by Secretary
Bryan

By Associated Press
M ashingion, March 26.?Ambassa- j

dor Walter H. Page's celebrated Lon-
don speecl\ In which he was accredited
with having interpreted the Monroe i
Doctrine as meaning the United States i
pteferred that no European govern-
ments should gain more land in thenew w orld and as having made cor- Itain references to the repeal of the i
Panama tolls exemption, was for- I
warded to the Senate to-day by Sec-j
retary Bryan in response to Senator!<-hamberlnjn'.x resolution calling forian explanation.

Mr. Page's speech, some twenty-five !
hundred words in length, was fur-nished to the Senate in full. The por-1
tion relating to the Panama canal was !
as follows:

"I will not say that we constructed j
[Coutinuod on Page 7.J

Henry Phipps, Director
of U. S. Steel Corporation

Announces Resignation
By Associated Press

New York, March 25.?Henry Phipps, !
identified with the United States SteelCorporation since its organization, to-
day announced his resignation from
the directorate and the finance com-
mittee of the corporation. James A.
Farrell, president of the corporation,
succeeds him on the finance commit- |
tee. It was said that Mr. Phipps j
wished to devote his time to private :
enterprises and philanthropic work. |

It is understood that the name of |
Henry Phipps, Jr., will be presented to |
succeed his father on the board.

Friedman's Answer
Received by Sells

i

Special to The Telegraph

Washington, D. C., March 26.?Cato
i Sells, Indian Commissioner, yesterday
: received the answer of Moses Frled-
j man, the suspended superintendent of
I the Carlisle Indian School, to serious
I charges made against him more than
la month ago.
! Mr. Sells said itwould require about

'I | a week to arrive at a decision. Accord-
ing to those who have seen Fried-
I man's answer, it is not at all satisfac-
' tory in essential details. No proper
explanation, it is asserted, has been
made of his expenditures of the funds
of the Athletic Association.

Mrs. Morse's Ants Not
Allowed in This Country

j
By Associated Press

i .New Tork, March 25.?The hill of
'Amber Meadow ants which Mrs.
Charles W. Morse, wife of the former
banker, brought with her last week

lon her return from Paris, will not be
allowed to enter this country. They
are injurious insects, it is held and
upon instructions from the Depart-
ment of Agriculture in Washington,
the acting collector from the port, A.
C. Stuart, has prohibited the attempt-
ed importation. In a polite communl-

| cation Mrs. Morse was asked to-day
.by the acting collector for her con-
sent to the delivery of the box contain-
| ing the Insects to the Bureau of Ento-

i mology in Washington for destruction."
Government entomologists have pro-

! nounced the amber ants damaging to
j meadows, lawns, and in some in-
stances field crops, the communication
states, and as such they come under

I an act of Congress prohibiting the im-
I portation of lnvects injurious to vege-

-1 Lation.

12 PAGES *POSTSCRIPT.

Pull Primary Children Through
Windows in Lemoyne School Fire

| HIGH SCHOOL BOYS AND GIRLS WHO HELPED IN RESCUE WORK J
ss \u25a0. v'.r- . \u25a0 , \u25a0 \u25a0 - \u25a0 -

IsHBHHBk i

wun smoke, one group or boys went

Into the room, tore open the windows
and lifted the younger pupils through
to the boys and girls on the outside,
who pulled the children to the ground
In safety.

Prof. Bowman lost no time in
sounding a fire drill and the pupils
marched out when the signal was
given, not knowing what was wrong
until they reached the street.

An alarm was sent in and the
members of the Lemoyne Fire Com-
pany responded promptly, but the
high school boys formed a bucket bri-
gade and when the firemen arrived
the flames Were under control.

The fire started from an overheated
pipe directly over the furnace In the
basement. The (tames had gained con-
siderable headway when discovered.
The joists were badly burned and the
floor of the primary room was burneq
through In spots.

1THE WEATHER
For llnrrlaburg anil vlclnltyiCloudj

weather, probably followed by

ruin late to-nlg;ht or on Thura-
dayt warmer to-night, with low-

! est tempernture about 4B desnreea.
For Kastern I'ennaylvnnlat Cloudy

anil warmer to-night, probably
followed by rain In 'the early
morning or on Thursday! Increas-
ing Noutherly winds.

Hlver
Much warmer weather la Indicated

for the Suaquehanna Valley with
probably rain within the next
thlrty-slx honra. While the enow
has mostly melted la the territory
drained by the Juniata, Wert
llrnneh and Ijower North Branch,
much remains in the Upper North
Hranch. In the BlnKhamton
river dlatrlct the depth of the
snow averaged twelve laches oa
Monday.

This snow water, especially If rata
falls, will probably atart a rlae In
the Upper North Branch, btrt aa
the warm spell promlaes to be of
short duration nothing more than
moderately high stage* are like-
ly to result, unless the rainfall
should be heavy, which seems
Improbable. The Juniata and
West Ilranch will probably rise
to-night nnd Thursday. The main
river will fall slowly to-night
and probably remain about ata-
tloaary Thursday.

General Conditions
Pressure la high In Atlantic eoast

districts. It Is Is low la the West.
It Is warmer eaat of the Mlasls-
stppl river and colder la the
Northwest.

Temperature i 8 a. m., M| 2 f. nt., M,
Sun: Hlses, UiOl a. m.| sets, Ai22

p. m.
Mooni New moon, January M, IKM

n. m.
Hlver Ktagei 4.8 feet abore low

water mark.

Yesterday's Weather
Highest temperature, (10.
l/owest temperature, 20.
Mean temperature, 40,
Normal temper*tau*e, 41.

The Easier Way

Is the

Cooperative Way
There is no royal road to busi-

ness success?but some ways are
easier than others.

Co-operative advertising be-
tween merchants and manufac-
turers In the newspapers that .
directly reach Ihe buying public
is the modern "Easier nay."

When the tnanufacturer of n
nationally distributed article
puts his plna for business In the
newspapers of this town ho Is
making customers for your
storp as well as for himself, Mr.
Dealer.

The more business he can send
to the store, the better off he is.

Conversely, every time the
merchant treats a prospective
customer pleasantly, shows the
advertised article, and explains
its merits, he Is helping the
manufacturer as well as himself.

It's a fair game of push and
pull.

When manuiacrurer and mer-
chant work together through the
columns of the local newspapers
they are moving to auccess along
the "Kasler Way."

If any manufacturer who is In-
terested In co-operative dealer
work will address ihe Bureau
of Advertising, American News-
paper Publishers Association,
World Building, New York. !t
will bo glad to answer questions.

Booklet on request.

-NEVER A CHANCE IS
i BACTERIA FAMILY 10
I HAVE WITH OUR BREAD
! I

Consider Rale Providing For Seal-'
ing of Fvery Loaf in

Bakeries

i
[ The Messrs. Bacteria of every kind
and family and their wives and eliil-

I dren, too, won't have the ghost of a
show with Harrlsburg's bread supply

I it' one of the proposed new food in-
jspection regulations Is adopted to-

I night by the bureau of health and
sanitation.

I The rule provides that every loaf ot'j
jbread must be sealed before leaving]
bakery or factory, in a paper cover-

ing that will be impervious to the 111]
| effects that might follow handling with

{ dirty hands, etc.
j The requirements relative to the
'sealing of bread and the rigid in-
spection of restaurants with reference
jto dishes, individual cups and glasses,
I towels and so on, and the thousand i
land one other sanitary safeguards
Icould only have been carried out ef-

| fectlvely by the passage of the food
IInspection ordinance. Two Inspectors
| are provided for by the ordinance and
jthese officials will have their hands!jfull. The appointees will be* incorpo- j

iContinued on Page 9]

Detectives Believe
River Will Give Up

Body of Missing Boy;
Hy Associated Press

Philadelphia, March 25. ?That the!
body of 7-year-old Warren McCarrick, j
who disappeared from his home here

] on March 12, eventually will be found!
jin either the Delaware or Schuylkill j

: rivers was the belief expressed to-day ,
j by the majority of the detectives who j

i have been working on the case since
j it was first reported.

Although the police dragged grap-1
| pling irons along the bottom of the
i Schuylkill yesterday without success,

) the detectives are unaltered in the '
I opinion that the child's body is repos- j
! ing somewhere on the muddy bottom '
I of that stream, which lies only about j
I half a dozen blocks from his home.
| They point to the appearance on the !
surface of the Delaware last Sunday,
of the body of Anna O'Donnell, who |
had fallen into the river seven weeks
before, as evidence that grappling is
not always successful in recovering:
bodies The police had grappled for :
hours in the vicinity of the wharf'

j from which she fell without result. '

Fire Drills Enable Other Pu-
pils to Reach Street in
Safety

GIRLS HELP BOYS
IN RESCUE WORK

Backet Brigade Had Blaze
Under Control Before Ar-
rival of Firemen

Pupils of the Lomoyne Higli School
were heroes tills morning when a fire
occurred beneath the primary room,
getting the little boys and girle out by
pulling them through the windows.
Fire drills followed by pupils in other
rooms enabled every boy and girl to
escape without injury.

A girl going to the basement at
11:80 first noticed flames above the
furnace. Running to Miss Esther.
Smith, her teacher, she told of the
lire In the basement. Mlsa Smith

called Prof. W. C. Bowman, the prin-
cipal and he called the boys and girls

from the High School, instructing
them to work in groups,

j In the meantime the primary room
jover which the fire started was filled

| with smoke. One group of boys went

NEW YORK OBSERVES |
THIRD ANNIVERSARY

OF BIG FACTORY FIRE!
! Fire Drills Conducted in All of the j

Big Factories Through-
out City

By Associated Press
New York. March 25.?A city-wide (

demonstration, extending from Brook- j
lyn to the Bronx, and unique In that it
commemorates not a triumph but a ;
disaster, was held to-day on the vrl- j
ennlal anniversary of .the great Trl-

jangle waist factory tire, in which 14?

I lives were lost. The ringing of pongs |
| In hundreds of factories brought forth i
orderly streams of employes until the j
streets in some districts took on a holi-
day aspect. This colossal tire drill, j
which included most of the factories j
and a great many of the schools In

i the city, was planned by Fire Commis- \
sloner Robert Adainson, working in I
conjunction with several safety organ- i
izatlons. In a truer sense, itwas not a |
commemoration of the Triangle fire, j
but a celebration of the progress In j

! Are prevention since that time.

Fast Time Recorded
Commissioner Adamson, who invited ]I Mayor Mitchel to review some of the

| larger lire drills with him, visited a
I large tobacco factory in Brooklyn

j which employs 3,500 workers, rHere j
Ithe drill ran oft with machine-like i
I perfection, two and one-half minutes

j sufficing to bring out the total number j
i of employes with the safes locked and j
| the roll called.

"I hope," said Commissioner Adam- |
| son, "that no one will take this as a jI token that New York thinks she has .
i solved the problem of fire prevention,

j "VV< have only been seriously at it for a

I little over a year and there are Innu- 1' merable obstacles that remain to be I
I overcome. Some of the conditions !

j that made the Triangle fire possible i
have been remedied, but not all."

I ?; .
!

Declares Spinster Will
Outlive Wedded Woman

!'
By Associated Press

I New York, March 25. The spinster!,
I lives longer than the married woman, ,
and the woman who holds an endow-

! ment insurance policy lives longer than '
\u25a0 the woman who takes out a straight '
life policy. These facts, substantiated :
by statistics gathered last year by ex- <

: perts In the employment of forty-three ,
?insurance companies, were brought out,
last night hy Arthur Hunter, an actu- '
|ary. In an address at the monthly meet-i 1ilng of the Life Underwriters' Assocl-j

jatlon of New York.
Mr. Hunter also said the business I

I woman lives longer than the married 1
man but he did not attempt to explain

: why, except to declare that figures
(proved his statement to be a fact. Nor 1'did lie explain why the unmarried i
! woman survives the matron. He did ,
I tell, however, why the woman who ,
i takes out an endowment policy lives]
i longer than the woman who has to die
to win. !'

i "The endowment woman just gets up!
!h*r spirit and determines to live until)
\u25a0 the policy matures," he said. "The oth-
'or woman sighs and says: 'Oh, what's

, the use?'"

DIVIDENDS REDUCED
OKI "PENNSY LIS"

| WEST OF PITTSBURGH
Increase in Expenditures For 1913

Is Responsible For Directors'
Action

By Associated Press

( Philadelphia, March 25.?The direc-

I tors of the Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Chi-
cago and St. Louis Railway Company,

| the Pennsylvania lines west of Pltts-

| burgh, to-day reduced the dividend i n
the common stock from five per cent,

j a year to thre per cent, and on the j
i preferred stock from live per cent, to j
I four.

j In connection with the announce- j
ment President Rea, of the Pennsylva-

| ilia Railroad, made the following

statements
] "The directors of the Pittsburgh,

j Cincinnati, Chicago and St. Louis Rail-
. way 'Company, at their meeting to-
| day, considered and approved the an-
| nual report for 1913, the results of
| which have already appeared in the
! annual report of the Pennsylvania
! Railroad Company. This report
'showed an increase of $4,600,000 In!
operating and maintenance expenses, !
which includes the extraordinary out- |

I lays for replacements and repairing II tracks, bridges and other facilities de- j
stroyed or damaged by the serious '

! floods of March, 1913, so that, after |
jfiaying its fixed charges and appropri- |
atlons to sinking and other reserve I

I funds, there remained only $630,064 i
|as applicable for dividends. The com-
\u25a0 pany, however, paid its regular Ave
per cent, dividends on the preferred I
and common stock, aggregating ?3,- j

| 232,542, but In order to meet the same !
; had to utilize In large part its surplus !
| Income from previous years. i

Best to Reduce Dividend
! In view of the decline in the grass

; and net revenues of the company In
1the latter part of 1913 and so far In

I the present year, and as there are still
, large expenditures to be made In the

I current year for the flood damage of
11913, the directors deemed it prudent
'to reduce the dividend and thereforedeclared one per cent, on the prefer-
red and three-fourths of one per cent |
on the common stock for this first'
quarter of the fiscal year, or at the
rate of four per cent, per annum for
the preferred and three per cent, for
the common, as against live per cent
declared on each class of stock In re-
,cent years.

The directors of the Pennsylvania
I Company, which operates the North-
west system of the Pennsylvania llne<3west of Pittsburgh, also met to-day,
but transacted only routine business!according to the company's announce-
ment.

At the yearly organization meeting
of the directors of the PennsvlvanlaRailroad Company, President Rea and
all the other officers were re-elected.

HAWAII IN XEEU OF WATER
Special to The Telegraph I

Honolulu. March 25.?After two ex-
tremely dry years Honolulu in par-
ticular and the whole group of Ha-
waiian islands in general are threat-
ened with the most severe water fam-
ine the territory has ever known. Un-
less heavy rains fall soon?and the
records of years, do not Indicate them
at this season ?loss to planters and
much domestic Inconvenience are cer- i
tain.

POI-ICE BILL DEFEATED
Special to The Telegraph

Albany, N. Y., March 25.?The New
York police bill was defeated In the!
nssembly to-day by a vote of 94 to 49.
The bill was designed to Increase the '
power of the New York city police
commissioner. The measure was In-
troduced at the request of Mayor
Mltchel after he had asked Colonel
George "W. Ooethals, builder of the
Panama Canal, to accept tlio police j
oommiasionershlp.

Fort Says T.R. Will
Again Run For President

Special to The Telegraph

Washington, ]j. (j.. March 25.?Kx-
Governor Fort, of New Jersey, who be-

, came a Progressive after the Repub-
lican convention in 11)12, declared here
to-day that it was most probable that

I Colonel Roosevelt would be the Re-
i publican nominee for President in|1916.
| "I do not believe the Colonel will
i be the candidate for Governor of New
York either of the Republican or Pro-
gressive party." continued Governor
Fort.

Preparations Made For
Fight on Tolls Repeal
By Associated Press

Washington, D. C..March 25.?Final
preparations for the actual opening
of the fight for the repeal of the tolls
exemption provision of the Panama
Canal act were taken to-day by lead-
ers of the contending factions in the
House. According to agreement the
issue will be formally presented at
noon to-morrow, and under a special
rule, voted by the rules committee for
submission to the House to-day, de-
bate would be limited to fifteen hours. 1

Ex-Burgess R. W. Jacobs,
of Huntingdon, Is Dead

Special to The Telegraph
.Huntingdon, Pa., March 25.?Ex-

Chief Burgess It. W. Jacobs, of Hunt-
ingdon, who retired after a four-year
term in that office in January, died
here yesterday of uraemic poisoning.
He was 4 7 years old.

Mr. Jacobs was one of the best-
known business men of Central Penn-
sylvania, being president of Broad Top
Coal and Mineral Company, presi-
dent of Possum Holly Coal and Coke
Company, director of Klshacoqullla
Valley Railroad Company, organizer

of the Huntingdon, Lewistown a d
Juniata Valley Traction Company and
founder of the towns of Mt. Vernon
and Jacob and Jacob's addition to
Huntingdon, all In this county.


